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Smart green shopping? I love shopping…..Well I don’t know a woman how
doesn’t and ever since I discovered online shopping, I am even better and
being able to get the products I want with a click of a button, which is just
awesome.
We established that I LOVE shopping, and Love green products, so I try to get
as many “conscientious“ products as possible. Yes I like doing my part to save
the planet and if I get to shop while I do it, then you’ll hear no complaints
from me.
A few weeks ago I was “surfing” for some Eco-Friendly stores when I stumbled
upon an amazing site: Shanti Boutique. Shanti was Founded in 2004, and it is a
retail fair trade company that sells unique silver jewelry, designed in the west
and made in the east. The majority of Shanti’s jewelry is original, designed by
Shanti’s designing team and they reserve rights to these designs.
How is Shanti a green oriented business? Shanti Boutique is committed to
doing their part for the environment. This is achieved by following the basic
principle of reduce, reuse, and recycle in addition to carbon offsetting.
All of Shanti’s jewelry is sterling silver (92.5%) and most of their designs are
handcrafted, making each piece a unique creation.
Combining years of experience in their own yoga studio store and a team of
talented designers, Shanti Boutique jewelry is designed specifically for sale in
yoga studios, lifestyle/mindstyle stores, new age stores, spiritual centers, spas
and fair trade businesses. And people like me that are fond of unique jewelry
pieces like the necklace they sent me for the review.
I have always been really intrigued by yoga life style and have been trying to
get myself to start practicing and learn some about this ancient art.
I received the Good vibes throat chakra charm which is made of sterling silver
and has a turquoise colored cubic zirconia stone in the center of the pendant.
The spring clasp makes it simple for you to use it on your favorite necklace or
create your own charm blend and make your own mix of different charms…..I
know I just can’t help it I love charms. This adorable pendant is part of the
Chanti’s charms, good karma charms collection.
I was lucky enough to also received a smooth waxed cotton 3-string necklace
that features an adjustable sterling silver clasp from 16-17" (40-42 cm) in
turquoise which looks awesome with the pendant ( it matches perfectly)!

Win it:
Shanti has kindly offered one lucky Born 2 Impress reader the chance to win a
50.00 Gift Certificate to their awesome store.
To enter this giveaway please visit: www.shantiboutique.com and tell me what
you would get with the Gift Certificate if you win this giveaway. This is
mandatory to participate.
1 entry- Follow this blog.
1 entry- Grab the Born 2 Impress button.
Women /Girls Black ...
1 entry- Follow me on Twitter and Tweet about this free giveaway. Up to
Born2Impress
$10.95 once a day!
1 entry- Become a friend on facebook- Link is on the right hand sidebar.
1 entry- subscribe to my feeds.
1 entry- Subscribe to my Newsletter.
1 entry- Post this giveaway on your facebook and post the link here.
1 entry- Follow me through Networked Blogs.
1 entry - Blog about this free giveaway and post the link here.
Giveaway ends December 3rd at midnight. Eastern Time.
Contest open to U.S. Residents with a valid street address. No PO Boxes
please. Winner(s) are selected randomly through the use of random.org unless
otherwise noted and will be announce on the contest closing date. To claim
your prize(s), you must contact Born 2 Impress within 48 hours of the contest
Holidays Headband....
Born2Impress
$10.95 closing Prize(s) not claimed by (48 hours) will be forfeited and a new winner
will be selected in a live giveaway. Please provide a valid email address to be
Etsy: Your place to buy & informed in case you do win a giveaway.

sell all things handmade
Born2Impress.etsy.com

We have a winner: True Random Number Generator Min: 1 Max: 226 Result:
151 Powered by RANDOM.ORG. Congratulations Sarafan2! Please contact me
within the next 48 hours to claim your prize.
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My mom would really love the Warrior Pose Earrings: Warrior Two, what a
great Christmas present!
NOVEMBER 20, 2009 1:09 PM
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I subscribe to your newsletter (xpbloch at juno dot com).
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Do you have a product you
want reviewed by Born 2
Impress? Is there a
company , or a product you
want to suggest to be
featured ? You are
interested in to find out
more about certain
products? Just let me
know and I will do my best
to bring you as much
information as possible!
Please contact me with any
suggestions, comments,
questions or product
review.
I want to hear what you
have to say.
Contact me at
Jen@born2impress.com

Born 2 Impress Etsy
Store

